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Worship Schedule
Sunday Schedule
Holy Eucharist Rite 1 .............7:30 am
Child care ............. 8:45 am–12:45 pm
La Santa Eucaristía.................. 9:00 am
Choral Eucharist Rite 2 .......... 9:00 am
Christian ed classes ............... 10:15 am
Choral Eucharist Rite 1 ........ 11:15 am
Holy Eucharist Rite 2 .............5:00 pm

Weekday Eucharist
Tuesdays, Rite 2 with healing .6:30 pm
Wednesdays, Rite 1 ................ 7:00 am
Thursdays, Rite 1.................... 7:00 am

Grace Church is:

A center for worship and
fellowship

A school for discipleship and
stewardship

A community for healing and
outreach

About Grace Notes
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Alexandria, Virginia — monthly except
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703-549-2832. All articles are subject
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team includes Doug Prince (editor),
Amy Barron, Gary Carter, Kristine
Hesse, June Huber and Beth Wiggers.
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From the Assistant Rector

The Hungry Season

Farmers know about the “hungry season.” This is the season between the
Winter stores of your last big harvest (in the Fall) and the first fruits of your
next harvest in the Spring. In past centuries, this was a time of belt tightening,
just hoping to make it through. Families would reduce the amount they ate with
the hope of making things last a little longer.
With modern refrigeration, and access to credit, the effects of the hungry
season are diminished, but we still live in a world where the struggle for
adequate food is a reality. Even here in the most affluent part of the country,
many struggle from time to time to put sufficient food on their tables. For more
than a decade, Grace Church has sought to meet emergency food needs
through our food pantry.
After more than five years of leading our Food Pantry with great efficiency and
dedication, Barbara Sherlock will be stepping down as coordinator for the
pantry in late March. The accolades that I could say about Barbara and her
hard work would fill this page. And we are extremely grateful for her
incredible efforts to keep our shelves stocked, our volunteers organized and our
food pantry clients fed.
Thankfully, Barbara has provided us plenty of time to prepare for this
transition and she has given me a detailed list of the many tasks necessary to
keep the pantry operating smoothly. In the weeks ahead, a team will be
assembled who will take on these tasks. They will ensure that Grace Church
continues to meet the needs of the hungry in our midst. At Grace, we know the
importance of this ministry for we know our scripture, and we know Jesus’
response to the question, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave
you food” is “truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who
are members of my family, you did it to me” (see Mathew 25:35-40).
This ministry is one that defines us. We all hope for the day when everyone has
sufficient food, when there are no “hungry seasons” in the lives of our brothers
and sisters in Christ. Until that day, we will give of our time, talent and
treasure to meet the needs of the hungry who find their way to our doors.
If you’ve had experience working in the pantry, and would like to continue in
this ministry, I’d like to hear from you. If you haven’t had the joy of this
experience and are interested in helping us feed the hungry in the future, I’d
like to hear from you too. Together we’ll continue to serve Christ in others.

I am yours in Christ,
—The Rev. Patrick T. Crerar, Assistant Rector
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Stewardship
The response of the people of Grace Church to the fall 2010
pledge campaign has been super, and we thank you for your
response thus far. By January 18, 2011, Grace Church had
received 315 pledges for 2011, including 284 renewed and 31
new pledges, for a total to date of $872,559. Of the 284
renewed pledges, 99 remained the same, 137 have increased,
and 48 have decreased. As this article is written, the average
level of giving in the annual campaign is $2,770.03 -- the
highest level on record. The amount pledged for 2011 exceeds
the total pledged in 2010, during which 330 pledges were
received for a total of $860,794.
That's good, but we’re not done! If you have not yet pledged
for 2011, it’s not too late. If you know someone who is new to
Grace, then consider speaking with them about the importance
of making a pledge. If you give regularly but do not pledge,
consider making a pledge for 2011. If you have not yet
completed your pledge for 2010 and are able to do so, please
attempt to satisfy it as early in the year as possible.
What's the bottom line? It’s that we have not yet reached the
goal of every Grace Church family or single member
household being a pledging member of the congregation—
each of us giving regularly, as we are able, and prayerfully
and with thanksgiving making our time, talent, and/or fiscal

commitment to support the spread of the Good News of Christ
through the mission and ministries of Grace Church.
Our annual stewardship expressed through our pledges to the
operating budget is a most important aspect of our financial
contributions to Grace. However, as we reported at the Annual
Parish Meeting, the generosity of the people of Grace Church
is expressed in many ways. During calendar year 2010 more
than $300,060 was received for the Grace Anew campaign;
more than $25,000 was donated to the special offerings at
Christmas and Easter; and more than $100,000 to the many
designated offerings we make each year including: UTO,
ERD, Food Pantry, the Altar Guild, Flower Fund, Clergy
Discretionary Funds, Memorial Fund, Grace Trust, Mission
Funds, Shrine Mont Scholarships, J2A and others. For this too
we are thankful!
The stewardship of Grace Church is reflected in the pews, the
classrooms, the sacristy, the meeting rooms, and out in the
world where the time, talent and treasure of our parishioners
are put to God’s work through Grace Church. We are blessed
at Grace with devoted, disciplined, sacrificial, and generous
servants of God, and we thank you all.
—Colin Rushing, 2010 Vestry Co-Chair and
Jean Reed, 2010 Non-Vestry Co-Chair

Epiphany Celebrations: 3 Events for 3 Kings!
This year at Grace we had an extraordinarily full celebration
of Epiphany. We began on Sunday, January 2 with a 10:00
am bilingual service followed by a wonderful potluck brunch
in the Merrow Hall auditorium. Over 100 attended from the
combined groups. The decorations were lovely and the food
was excellent and bountiful. Three young Kings appeared to
much applause and passed out chocolate coins to one and all.
The next episode in the tripartite celebration of the Season
was a magnificent Festival Choral Eucharist at 7:30 pm on
the Feast Day, Thursday the 6th of January with both of our
choirs participating under the direction of Thom Robertson,
our organist/choirmaster. We were honored to have Bishop
Jones and his wife, Kay in attendance. They said “We can
always count on Grace for wonderful Holy Day liturgies.”
The CCCCY (The Committee for the Complete Celebration
of the Church Year, a little sub-committee of the Fellowship
Committee) presented a small reception after the service,
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held in the Commons. A Three Kings Cake from Paris was a
part of the celebration!
The final event was the beautiful Solemn Evensong held
Monday evening, January 10, at 7:30 pm. Again both Choirs
participated along with Father Malm and Arthur Roach
(Artie), the guest cantor, and brought us great music of the
Season. Thom was hosting the local chapter of the American
Guild of Organists for this event. Many of our guests and
parishioners expressed their appreciation of the very special
organ and choral music and the reception that followed in the
auditorium. The Fellowship Committee was pleased to assist
the choirs in putting on this event.
These events offered us a really full opportunity to hear and
sing the great Epiphany hymns and get maximum use of our
Three Kings decorations! We had put what Father Malm
called “a great exclamation point” on our Christmas Season!
—Lucy-Lee Reed
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Graceful Worship

The Roots of How We Worship at Grace Church (Part 4)
This month we will examine how the Oxford Movement and
the rise of Anglo-Catholicism led to new opportunities for
spirited debate within the Anglican Communion.
The term “Anglo-Catholic” generally describes people,
beliefs and practices within the Anglican Communion that
adhere to the Catholic (rather than Protestant) heritage and
identity. The term “High Church” is also often used to refer
to Anglo-Catholicism, even though its traditional meaning is
not identical.
For some people, Anglo-Catholicism is a form of
Catholicism without papal control; for others, it represents a
form of Protestantism with more elaborate liturgy and ritual.
For many of us at Grace Church, it represents a fusion of the
two, in the Anglican via media (middle way) tradition.
Anglo-Catholicism claims continuity of the Church of
England with the early days of Christianity in Great Britain,
even before Pope Gregory the Great sent St. Augustine of
Canterbury from Rome in the late sixth century to evangelize
the Anglo-Saxons. When the Protestant Reformation broke
out in Europe, the tide reached England as well. King Henry
VIII took England into schism from Rome when the Pope
refused to annul his marriage to Catherine of Aragon, but he
personally retained Catholic views in theology and liturgy.
Some English reformers wanted to more closely follow the
radical reforms of Geneva. All reforms were reversed,
briefly, during the reign of Henry’s elder daughter, the
Roman Catholic Mary I, who resumed communion with
Rome as part of a general campaign to end the influence of
Reformation ideas in England and Wales. Consequently,
when Queen Elizabeth I took the throne, she sought to steer a
via media between what her bishops felt were the excesses of
both Rome and Geneva. That resulted in the Elizabethan
Settlement and the publication of a single Book of Common
Prayer for the whole Church of England.
From that time up to the time of the Oxford Movement, there
has always been a theological party within Anglicanism
which has sought to stress apostolic continuity all the way
back to the Twelve Apostles. In response to Pope Leo XIII’s
Apostolicae Curae (1896), which declared the Anglican
apostolic succession invalid from the Vatican’s perspective,
the Anglican Archbishops of Canterbury and York have
claimed, starting with their official response Saepius Officio,
that there is an unbroken apostolic succession in the Anglican
priesthood and that the historical episcopate has been in the
British Isles from the earliest days of the Church.
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Anglo-Catholicism has been weakened at regular intervals by
secessions of prominent leaders to the Roman Catholic
Church or, occasionally, to the Eastern Orthodox Churches.
One example is John Henry Newman, who went on to
become a cardinal. Moments of crisis provoking such
defections have continued into our present day over such
issues as the ordination of women, gay men and lesbians as
priests and bishops.
The modern Anglo-Catholic movement can be traced to the
Oxford Movement of the Victorian era. In the early 19th
century, various factors caused misgivings among English
churchmen, including the decline of church life and the
spread of various unorthodox practices in the Church of
England. The British government’s action in 1833 of
beginning a reduction in the number of Church of Ireland
bishoprics and archbishoprics inspired a sermon from John
Keble in the University Church in Oxford on the subject of
“National Apostasy.” This sermon marked the inception of
what became known as the Oxford Movement.
The principal objective of the Oxford Movement was the
defense of the Church of England as a divinely-founded
institution, of the doctrine of the Apostolic Succession, and
of the Book of Common Prayer as a “rule of faith.” The key
idea was that Anglicanism was not a Protestant
denomination, but rather a branch of the historic Catholic
Church, along with the Roman Catholic Church and the
Eastern Orthodox churches. It was argued that Anglicanism
had preserved the historical apostolic succession of priests
and bishops, and thus the Catholic sacraments. These ideas
were promoted in a series of ninety Tracts for the Times. The
principal leaders of the Oxford Movement were John Keble,
John Henry Newman and Edward Bouverie Pusey. The
movement gained influential support, but it was also attacked
by bishops of the Church and latitudinarians within the
University of Oxford. (“Latitudinarian” was a term applied to
a group of 17th-century English theologians who believed in
conforming to official Church of England practices but who
felt that matters of doctrine, liturgical practice, and
ecclesiastical organization were of relatively little
importance.) Within the movement there also arose a much
smaller group which tended towards submission to the
supremacy of the Roman Catholic Church.
The majority of adherents of the Oxford Movement remained
in the Church of England and, despite hostility in the press

(Continued on page 9)
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Grace Episcopal Church Parishioners Join Alexandria Tutoring Consortium
Last October, eight volunteers from
Grace Episcopal Church joined the
Alexandria Tutoring Consortium (ATC)
and began tutoring students in reading at
several Alexandria City Public Schools
(ACPS), further expanding Grace’s
community outreach program.
The tutoring program works in a
straightforward manner. The ATC tutors
work one-on-one with first and second
graders in the ACPS. Volunteers may
tutor once or twice a week. Once-a-week
volunteers may find their own partner or ask to be paired
with another tutor to ensure the weekly commitment to each
child is met. All volunteers receive training from ACPS and
have access to books and materials customized to each
child’s specific needs. Tutoring takes place at the school
mostly during school hours. Tutoring begins during the first
of the school year and follows the school calendar until
Memorial Day.

having attended preschool. These children need
help with reading NOW in order to catch up
and reach their potential.
Reg Jones, a recent volunteer, commented,
“The sessions I have had with my buddy at
Barrett Elementary School have been very
productive. I tutor him on Tuesday and
Thursday of each week. Thus far, he has been
cooperative and focused. I really like working
with him, and I believe he enjoys working with
me. Frankly, because of the positive motivation
I get from each session, I don't know who is
benefiting most, Zack or me.”
Additional tutors are needed now. If you have a love of
children and a love of reading we invite you to contact Diana
Jarrett at e-mail: dfjarrett@aol.com regarding this important
outreach program.
—The Rev. Patrick Crerar, Assistant Rector

A significant percentage of children enter kindergarten not

Parish Announcements
Super Bowl EYC Hoagies
EYC will be preparing fresh Meat and Veggie Hoagies for
your Super Bowl Sunday. They will be taking orders at the
Annual Meeting for pick up after the 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00
am services on February 6. We make a few extras but sell
out every year.

GriefShare: Real Help for Deep Loss
Registration is now open for the new grief recovery group
beginning at Grace on February 8. Called GriefShare, this
13-week seminar and support group is designed to help
people heal after the loss of a spouse, child, family
member or friend. Each session includes a video seminar
and group discussion. In the video seminars, you will hear
from leading authors, clergy, speakers and counselors. The
group also will use a special workbook for personal
journaling and grief study.
Meetings take place at the church on Tuesdays following
the 6:30 pm Holy Eucharist, 7:15 pm - 8:45 pm in the St.
Luke room. A $20 registration fee covers the workbook
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and other materials. To register, contact Bill Malone,
bill.malone@gracealex.org, 703-981-7995, or fill out the
form on Grace’s website.

Bishop Approves Schroeder’s Postulancy
The Right Reverend Shannon S. Johnston has admitted
Grace Parishioner, Bernie Schroeder, as a Postulant for
Holy Orders. This is the first official step in the journey
toward ordination to be a Vocational Deacon. Bernie,
accompanied by Father Malm, met with the Bishop in his
Richmond office in early December.
“Grace Church now sponsors five people on their journeys
toward ordination,” Father Malm said. He added,
“Supporting these five people is wonderful witness of our
faith community in helping to expand God’s work on
earth.” Our Seminarians from Virginia Theological
Seminary (VTS) are Andrew D’Angio White and
Elizabeth Locher; our other parishioner Postulants are
David Crosby and Jo Belser, both in their second year at
VTS. Bernie is a recent graduate of Nashotah House
Theological Seminary.
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Senior Warden’s Report
One of the most important responsibilities of the Vestry is to
set the budget for the upcoming year. Developing the budget
for 2011 provided many challenges and opportunities.
As in 2009, 2010 started with a deficit budget and another
year without an increase in compensation for clergy or staff.
Coming off the successful installation of the new organ and
the other Grace Anew projects, many other parts of the
physical plant needed attention, and other capital projects
were piling up.
I am happy to report that the Executive Committee submitted
a balanced budget for 2011 that includes a salary increase for
clergy and staff. Also, a newly reconstituted property
committee is prioritizing building projects, and the Vestry
has established a funding stream to finance their activity.
On the environmental front, our National church wants all
parishes to be good stewards of the earth and has tasked us
with reducing our impact on the environment. The highefficiency boiler installed in 2009 as part of Grace Anew and
our new emphasis on recycling refuse has put us on that path.

Toward the goal of protecting the environment, a group of
parishioners in 2010 asked permission to pay for and install
solar panels at Grace Church with the agreement that the
church would purchase energy generated by the panels.
Unfortunately, the roof of Merrow Hall was unsuitable for
the installation and the project was cancelled. I admire the
courage and forward thinking of the parishioners involved
and our commitment to protecting God’s creation.
We are all blessed indeed to have an active parish such as
Grace Church in our lives. There are many ways Grace
serves the needs of its parishioners and many ways
parishioners serve Grace. The hundreds of parishioners who
support our activities within and outside the parish continue
to impress me and earn all of our gratitude.
Thanks to those who help keep our parish running and allow
Grace Church to better fulfill our role in the community and
in the world.
—Howell Medley, Senior Warden

La Gracia: An Amazing Journey
2010 was quite a year in La Gracia. The year began
inauspiciously with a number of Sunday services cancelled
due to the snow, which seems to occur on weekends for some
reason. But as the months passed, our little congregation
began to grow and we now find ourselves contemplating
where we might hold our services in the future, as the St.
John room is quickly proving too small.
We’ve been joined by a number of new families with several
young children. Some of these young ones participate in our
Sunday School program and we are looking to offer a
Children’s Chapel service for them in the near future. Two of
these children were recently baptized, when we had our first
Episcopal visit specifically for La Gracia on December 2, by
the Rt. Rev. David Jones. Bishop Jones also confirmed one
of our La Gracia parishioners and received three.
There have been three bilingual services over the last year,
celebrating the Holy Family (in January), Pentecost (which
included a bilingual baptism), and our Saturday Mass at
Shrinemont. And I sense a narrowing of the space that has
separated our Spanish and English speaking parishioners in
the past. There is mutual love and acceptance that is evident
to me, and a number of folk from our English speaking
services have come for a visit in La Gracia on a Sunday over
the past year as well.
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Having said that, there are still opportunities for us to bridge
the gap, and we are exploring how we can grow closer as
followers of the same Christ. Current thoughts are about a
joint picnic in the late Spring, a cooking class fundraiser
(learn to cook some delicious Latino food!), and the
formation of some conversation groups, where English
speakers can work on their Spanish, and Spanish speakers
can work on their conversational English.
We have done a number of things to help to raise the
visibility of La Gracia. For the second year in a row, we
participated in the Chirilagua Festival, one of the largest
Latino Festivals in our area. And, I personally go out to
distribute little invitations to our Mass door to door, which I
enjoy actually. I love meeting folk out in the neighborhood.
And current parishioners have invited people that they know
to “come and see” that the Lord is good. Ultimately, I
attribute all of our recent growth, and all the growth we will
surely have, to the work of the Holy Spirit. God seems to be
doing a new thing here at Grace Church, and we are all
excited to be a part of it.
—The Rev. Patrick Crerar,
Assistant Rector
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Mending the Broken Heart
Brother Curtis Almquist will lead at Grace’s Spiritual
Retreat, which takes place on February 26 from 8:30 am to
3:00 pm—a time to meditate, a time to reflect, a time to build
your faith; and a time to retreat from the hectic pace of our
lives.
Embark on a remarkable journey through parts of the Bible
which illustrate the theme for the retreat where we will see
Jesus face to face. The theme for the retreat is “Mending the
Broken Heart.” Brother Curtis says, “Jesus has come to save
us and salve us. Our heart is vulnerable to become bruised,
constricted or hardened by the changes and chances of life:
disappointments, disruption, disease; and death. We will
explore the spiritual angioplasty of forgiveness, redemption
and encouragement.”
In 1987 Brother Curtis came to SSJE to test his vocation to
religious life. He made his profession of faith in Life Vows in
1992. He holds a B.A. in Psychology from Wheaton College,
Illinois; M.A. in Developmental Psychology from Michigan

State University; M.Div. from Nashota House; and D.D.
from Berkley Divinity School at Yale.
Brother Curtis was a parish priest prior to entering the
Society of St. John the Evangelist in 1987. He served as a
chaplain for St. George’s College, Jerusalem, in the “Ways in
the Wilderness” pilgrimage in 2010. The pilgrimage traced
the development of Christian monasticism.
He has served as Novice Guardian and Deputy Superior,
prior to being elected Superior in 2001. Brother Curtis has a
special interest in the formation and sustenance of clergy. He
is active as a spiritual director, retreat leader and conference
speaker, and he has ministered on behalf of SSJE throughout
North America, the British Isles, the Holy Land and in
eastern Africa.
To learn more about SSJE brothers’ life and ministry in
North America and overseas, visit the website at
www.SSJE.org.

Worship Program

Parish Register

The Worship Committee is chaired by the
Rector. It advises him on all aspects of the
parish’s liturgical life. The Committee
members include parish clergy, a vestry
coordinator (Peter Iovino), a non-vestry
coordinator (vacant), the Director of Music
(Thom Robertson) and chairs of various
liturgical ministries: La Gracia (The Rev.
Patrick Crerar, Clergy, and Lina Dobbs,
Non-vestry Liaison), Acolytes (Molly Sim,
Youth, and Anne Caputo, Adults), Altar
Guild, Lay Eucharistic Ministers, which
includes the home communion ministry
(Jonathan Doelp and Mike Jones, LEM
coordinators, and Jean and Lucy-Lee Reed,
home communion coordinators), lectors (Otto Wolff), and ushers (Kemp
Williams, 11:15 am, Brad Bergmann, 9:00 am, and Mickey Craven, 7:30 am).
The Worship Committee reviews liturgical events and plans for forthcoming
events in order to adequately staff for the various liturgical activities of the
church, and discusses any other matter raised by committee members or
parishioners. The committee takes under advisement liturgically related ideas and
observations raised by parishioners, and may recommend changes or
improvements in our worship procedures to our clergy.
Parishioners are encouraged to share comments, ideas and concerns with the
Rector, coordinator or Worship Committee members.

Baptisms
Alexa Gabriella Garcia Melendez,
daughter of Efren Garcia Caballero and Sara Graciela Melendez
Isaac Vinicio Reyes, son of Zoila
Orellana Fuentes
·Harper Maria Palmby, daughter
of Todd Palmby and Jennifer
Bernstein
Jonathan Tonda, adult

Transfer In
Leigh Elizabeth Van Rij, from
St. Thomas Church, Knoxville,
Tennessee

Requiem Eucharist
and Burial:
Anna Fontana Cassady, mother
of Lisa Cassady Wakefield

—Peter Iovino (Vestry)
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Grace Babies on the Way: “Due” Your Part!
Throughout 2010 a small group of volunteers made nearly 30
meals for seven Grace families that welcomed a new baby—
but we need your help in 2011 to keep this
ministry alive! Nurturing a Parent (NAP) is a
simple ministry of parishioners providing
meals to Grace families adjusting to a new
child. 2011 is already looking like it will be a
baby boom for Grace, and those families need
your home cooking, so “due” your part!




We fit your busy schedule—you’ll
receive an automated email when a new
baby arrives. Make a meal if you can,
decline if you’re too busy. Make as little as one
(simple!) meal per year if you like, or more if you
can.
Don’t like to cook? Pick-up your favorite take-out!
These Moms and Dads will eat anything!



We use a web-based service (LotsaHelpingHands)
to coordinate, making this easy to access.
 This ministry is a great way to meet young
families at Grace and help them to become a
more active part of our church community.

To join, go to:
www.lotsahelpinghands.com/c/622941/ and enter
your email address under “Interested in becoming a
member of this community?” If you are already a
member of another LotsaHelpingHands
community, still follow this step. This ministry is
very flexible: participate when you can, take a pass when
you’re too busy.
Email sarah.schultz@gracealex.org with questions or for
more information. If you are expecting or adopting, please be
sure to alert the church office so we can arrange your meals.

Reception after the Evensong Concert
At left: Thomas P. Smith (Dir. of Music
at Episcopal Church of the Redeemer,
Bethesda, MD), Nicholas Russotto
(Sub-Dean of the DC Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists) and
Michael Hart (organ builder).

At right: Steve Carman (Dir. of Music,
St. Nicholas Episcopal, N. Potomac,
MD), Arthur Roach (served as cantor
for the service; Treasurer & Registrar
of the DC Chapter AGO) and Tim
Willard (Grace Church parishioner).
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Environmental Grace
For some Grace Church members, the Shrinemont follies
may have been the first time they heard about any plans to
install solar panels on Merrow Hall. The idea was actually
introduced to the environmental committee by Fr. Patrick
about a year ago. The reception was mixed. After further
study, it became clear that the installation could not be
economically justified on its own merits, but government
incentives did make the project economically viable. But
time was of the essence because the incentives were due to
expire at year-end.
Mike Barron became the environmental committee point man
for the project. We evaluated proposals from five contractors
using the spreadsheets and analyses that Mike spent countless
hours preparing. He presented programs to the environmental
committee, the property committee and finally the vestry.
The project would need to be funded to the tune of sixty to
seventy thousand dollars. Given the strained finances of the
parish in 2010, the vestry decided that funding the project
with church funds was out of the question. The alternative
was for an outside person or entity to provide the funds and
the project to become a for-profit venture providing
electricity to the church at a discount. We proceeded to form
a limited liability company whose sole function would be to
develop, own and operate the solar panel project at Grace.
There were approximately twelve investors: some Grace
parishioners and some not.

Graceful Worship
(Continued from page 4)
and in government, the movement
spread. Its liturgical practices were
influential, as were its social
achievements, including the revival
of male and female monasticism
within Anglicanism.
Next month we will look into what
Anglo-Catholics believe and
practice. We will do this with great
care, because it is often fiercely
debated among Anglo-Catholics
themselves.

—June Huber

Over the course of trying to launch the project, numerous
seemingly insurmountable obstacles were encountered. One
by one, those hurdles were overcome and eventually we
signed a contract with Astrum Solar to do the installation.
Then came the proverbial straw that broke the camel’s back:
the roof of Merrow Hall was constructed in such a way that
the panel brackets could not be mounted on the roof in a
conventional manner.
Developing an alternative method to mount the brackets was
going to require additional time, expense, and labor. In
addition, the methods the contractor was proposing were
untried, the work would have required closing the auditorium
for at least a week, time was running out for government
incentives, and winter weather delays were a concern. For all
of these reasons, the members of the LLC, in consultation
with the executive committee, decided to cancel the project
in mid December.
We are grateful to the law firms that provided many hours of
pro-bono work for us. The two firms—Steptoe & Johnson
and Holland & Knight—were very generous with their time
and expertise. There was ultimately no cash cost to Grace
Church or to LLC investors. On the positive side, everyone
who worked on the project knows more than they ever
imagined about solar panels.
—Kevin Sherlock

Growing @ Grace

Families – Mark your Calendars!


Saturday, Feb 5: EYC Hoagie Making and Lock-in (Feb. 5-6)



Sunday, Feb 6: 10:15 – Parent Forum



Sunday, Feb 6 all morning: HOAGIES!!!

Children’s Chapel Update
During the 11:15 am service, we no longer offer Children’s Chapel in the St.
Nicholas room. All children through age 5 are invited to the nursery, where they’ll
enjoy a special story time with Miss Noelle!

Gluten-free Snacks
If you’ve not heard…the Grace nursery is now gluten free! We invite nursery
parents to help us provide healthy and tasty snacks for our Little Ones. For a list of
gluten-free snack options, check in the nursery or e-mail
family.ministries@gracealex.org.
—Julie Simonton, Assistant for Family Ministries
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School News
Come have a great night out and support a worthy cause—
attend the Grace School Annual Gala, “Gala in the Mist.”
The Gala Auction will be held on March 5, 2011 in Merrow
Hall Auditorium starting at 6:00 pm. The entire Grace
community is invited to socialize together and raise funds for
the day school. This year, the theme is the “rainforest” and
reminds us all to "go green."
For 51 years, Grace Episcopal School students have
benefited from an outstanding education regardless of racial,
socio-economic or cultural backgrounds. The annual auction
gala is our school's largest fund-raising event and is
successful because of the enthusiastic and generous
participation from Grace Church parishioners and Grace
School families. The evening's events will include a sit-down
dinner provided by one of the finest caterers in the area, Main
Event Caterers, and the chance to bid on some exciting and
fun items during the silent and live auctions. Tickets are $85
per person.
Tickets to the event and the raffle for a $3000 gift certificate
to Tiffany’s will be sold after the services and in the school
office. We are always in need of donations. Please contact
Maxine Meeks, cm2cruz@yahoo.com for donation forms or

if you have any questions. We look forward to seeing you
there!
Maxine Meeks, Co-Chair, “Gala in the Mist”

Music Notes
Organ and Brass Fireworks! On Sunday, February 27 at 6:00
pm, Music at Grace will present the King Street Brass
Quintet and organist Timothy Smith in a concert of
“fireworks” for organ and brass. This brass quintet has
performed at Grace frequently on Christmas Eve and at the
Great Easter Vigil, and Tim Smith is no stranger to Grace
because he was the Interim Director of Music during Thom
Robertson’s sabbatical last year.
If you enjoy the rich sound of the organ accompanied by
brass (and vice versa!), plan on joining us for this exciting
program. There will be a wide variety of music from early
baroque through blues—something for everyone! Admission
is free, but those who might want to help may make a
contribution to the Music Fund; with your support we can
continue to offer such musical outreach programs to the local
community.
—Thom Robertson, Director of Music

February Birthdays
2/1 Clara Hastings
2/1 Christopher Moore
2/2 Karla Merritt
2/2 William Thissell
2/3 Lawrence Kline
2/3 Kyle Laemmle
2/3 Tony Sosa
2/4 Adrienne Durand
2/4 Emma Grimes
2/4 Lottie Henry
2/4 Alma Deane MacConomy
2/4 Mike Soraghan
2/4 Littleton Tazewell
2/5 Dana Dancer
2/5 Paulette Fitzgerald
2/5 Lesley Gable
2/5 Karsten Glazier
2/5 Jane Spence
2/6 Claire Terry
2/7 Alexandra Feeley
2/7 Kelly Gable
2/7 Joseph Giacomo
2/7 Daniel Wakefield
2/8 Peter McElwain
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2/10 Bert David
2/10 Laurie Harwood
2/10 Betty Lawson
2/12 Elizabeth Legere
2/12 Michelle Solsby
2/13 Sally Falatko
2/13 Libby Padilla
2/13 Lucy-Lee Reed
2/14 Megan Laboy
2/14 Stu Perry
2/14 Dawn Yerkes
2/15 Catherine Giacomo
2/16 Peter Fravel
2/16 Jack Hamilton
2/16 Aidan Koelbl
2/16 Jose Rodriguez
2/16 Matthew Wiggins
2/17 Shirley Shaw Carroll
2/17 Kate Reeder
2/17 Kevin Sherlock
2/18 Jamie Grimes
2/19 Ashley Spencer
2/19 Mary Toler
2/20 Lily Dougherty

2/20 Audrey Slattery
2/20 Sophia Vassallo
2/21 Anne McFadden
2/22 Ned Goodnow
2/22 Jean Goodson
2/22 Andrew Lorentz
2/23 Claudine Donovan
2/23 Lauren Gustafson
2/23 James Holloway
2/23 Carole Hunt
2/23 Evan Robinson
2/23 Nancy Robinson
2/24 Matt Centers
2/24 Carole Guzzetta
2/24 Connor Murphy
2/24 Renée Rutkowski
2/25 Graham Borgia
2/25 Mildred Lewis
2/25 Kerrigan O'Malley
2/25 Amelia Page
2/26 Jay Burgess
2/26 Betty Jones
2/27 Sidonie Gillette
2/28 Elizabeth Dorton
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ECO News
These days my mind operates in one mode. Hurry up I’m late to (fill in the blank
here!) With that in mind here is a New Year’s Resolution (late) to help you on our
environmental journey to a cleaner, healthier world.
I resolve or my family resolves to use Phosphate Free Dishwasher Detergent.
Living into this simple resolution will promote cleaner water and help our
Chesapeake Bay. Phosphate occurs naturally and helps promote the growth of
plants. In overabundance, phosphates promote the growth of algae in water. Algae
blooms block out sunlight and deplete oxygen in a body of water. In the
Chesapeake Bay the blooms kill off underwater grasses and prevent oysters from
properly filtering water.
Sixteen states including Maryland and Virginia ban phosphates in dishwasher
detergent. Virginia’s ban went into effect on July 1, 2010. The European Union
has banned phosphates in detergents beginning in 2013. On July 1, 2010 members
of the American Cleaning Institute announced a voluntary ban on phosphates in
dishwashing detergents. Stores may be using up their stockpiles, but start looking
for the phosphate free label the next time you stock up. Put your phosphate free
detergent into your reusable grocery bags and know that you are doing a little bit
for a cleaner environment.
—Jennifer Eckel

Christmas Giving
Happy New Year! And, you should know that because of Grace there were many
families and individuals that had a happy end to 2010. As always, the members of
Grace were so generous with our neighborhood friends in need. This year we
bought coats, clothes, toys, books and many other requested items for 10 seniors,
10 children and 5 families, for total of 41 people. Grace also bought toys and
books for the toy store which provides gifts to children who were not sponsored.
Thank you once again for the opportunity to organize this program on behalf of
Grace. It makes my Christmas to have my children help me help others. If you are
interested in helping next year, just let me know. I do the Thanksgiving and
Christmas giving programs. Have a blessed and prosperous 2011.
—Sally Schneider

Parish Staff
Robert Malm........................................... Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
Patrick Crerar........................... Assistant Rector
(assistant.rector@gracealex.org)
Christine Byrnes........................ Head of School
(office@graceschoolalex.org)
Thom Robertson ................... Director of Music
(music.director@gracealex.org)
Julie Simonton ...Assistant for Family Ministries
(family.ministries@gracealex.org)
Noelle Smoot ... Children’s Chapel Coordinator
(noelle.smoot@gracealex.org)
Charlotte Payne Wright ....Parish Administrator
(parish.administrator@gracealex.org)
Beth Wiggers............... Administrative Associate
(parish.office@gracealex.org)
Pedro Hernández.....................................Sexton

Vestry
Class of 2010
Nat Ames ............................................Treasurer
Peter Iovino..........................................Worship
Cynthia Puskar...................................... Register
Colin Rushing ........................Member-at-Large
Easter Thompson ......................... School Board
Class of 2011
Alison Campbell............................Pastoral Care
Rich Kelly.................................................Youth
Erica McFarquhar ...............Assistant Treasurer
Howell Medley...........................Senior Warden
Frank Waskowicz .......................Junior Warden
Class of 2012
Amy Barron.......................................Fellowship
Lisa Bellantoni................................... Education
Theresa Lewallen..............................Evangelism
Robby Schrum .......................................... TNT
Sharon Steele.......................................Outreach
Alternates
Lisle Bean ...........................................................
Kristine Hesse ........................ Communications

Missions
With the help of Mission Team members at Grace Church,
the Haiti Micah Project participated in two regional events in
January. On January 16, the Capitol Hill area sponsored the
Service to Serve Haiti event, a remembrance of the first
anniversary of the Haitian earthquake in conjunction with the
Martin Luther King Birthday weekend celebration. The
remembrance was an ecumenical event that included Father
Joseph Constant, The Reverend Desir who translated the
bible into Creole, a rabbi from Capitol Hill, two Haitian
Priests studying at VTS, Andy Walton, Pastor of the Capitol
Hill Presbyterian Church, Conrad Braaten, Pastor of the
Lutheran Church of the Reformation, and Roy Howard,
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Pastor of St. Mark Presbyterian Church in Rockville.
Prayers, scriptural readings, and hymns were included of the
service. Music leaders for the event included Bill Nathan,
director of St. Joseph’s Home and principal drummer of the
Resurrection Dance Theater of Haiti, Jean-Luc Princivil,
Counter Tenor from St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church in DC
and Adele Lynch, Music Director and Organist at St.
Patrick’s. The group provided Haitian music throughout the
service. Leigh Carter, Executive Director of Fokoze USA
shared her experiences on the day of the earthquake when she
was in Port-au-Prince. After being rescued from the cement

(Continued on page 12)
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Missions (Continued from page 11)
rubble she was taken to a hospital in the Dominican
Republic where one week later she was diagnosed with a
broken back. Although she did not know her rescuer, she
spent months trying to locate him so that she could possibly
help him and his family. In October she was attending a
meeting and happened to be sitting next to a man who asked
how she was recovering. To her surprise and relief, it was
her own rescuer.
Before and after the Remembrance service, 14 exhibitors
from non-governmental agencies presented information
about their organizations. Participants included Haiti
Micah Project, Episcopal Relief and Development, St.
Vincent’s School for the Handicapped, and Fonkoze.
Haitian bleu mountain coffee from SingingRooster.org and
Haitian food were sold.

Organizers of the event want to especially thank Frank
Waskowicz for providing photography coverage of the
Service to Serve Haiti event.
The second event that mission team members participated in
was the Annual Council ministries table for Haiti. Mary
Ann Ryan and Karen Wires passed out information about
Haiti Micah project along with other churches in the VA
Diocese who support churches/schools in Haiti through the
Partnership Program. We celebrated the awarding of the
Bishop’s Humanitarian Award to Father Constant for his
founding and continued work in the Haiti Micah Project and
his leadership for the National Episcopal Church as the
Presiding Bishop’s representative to Haiti. Father Constant
was nominated by Grace Church.
—Karen Wires

Rt. Rev. David Jones Visits La Gracia
We had our first Episcopal visit
specifically for La Gracia on
December 2, by the Rt. Rev. David
Jones. Bishop Jones also confirmed
one of our La Gracia parishioners and
received three.

(See full La Gracia story on page 6.)
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Spiritual Retreat
Saturday, February 26, 2011
8:30-3:00

Retreat Master: Brother Curtis Almquist Society of
St. John the Evangelist Cambridge, Massachusetts
Cost: $35.00, including breakfast and lunch
Name:______________________________________
Phone:______________________________________
Email Address:_______________________________
Street:_____________________________________
City:_______________State________Zip_________

Please mail payment and form to Grace Church,
payable to “Grace Church”, memo line “Spiritual Retreat”,
or speak to a retreat representative after the services.
Registration is also available at www.gracealex.org.

Deadline for signing up is February 13, 2011.
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